
HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP    -     SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

Hamworthy Recreation hold top spot in the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION 

despite crashing to a 6-1 defeat against reigning 

champions Bournemouth Manor.    The Hammers’ 

perfect record was wrecked when Manor’s let rip 

through Sam Purdy, Martin Sault, and a couple of 

goals from Terry Foote in an impressive first half 

performance with Hamworthy getting one in reply 

through Rich Preston.   Ryan Aspin added another for 

Manor after the break with Purdy rounding off the 

scoring with his second of the game.       

Westover Bournemouth are now the only top flight team with maximum points after Rory 

Ward’s hat-trick proved decisive in a 4-2 win over Parley Sports.  Kyle Graham was the other 

Westover scorer with Gareth Barnes and Chris Bryer-Ash replying for Parley.   George 

Darnley netted for Bisterne United but they suffered a third successive league defeat when 

Bournemouth Electric upended them 3-1 with goals from Ian Musselwhite, Jack Myers, and 

Alastair Williams. 

DIVISION ONE leaders Portcastrian led 2-1 at half time thanks to a couple of goals from Ross 

Dominey but their hundred per cent record was ruined when Adam Locke’s second half hat-

trick gave Gotham the upper hand 4-2.   Shane Sheridan had opened the scoring for 

Gotham.        Chris Binns and Ryan Hamm struck for nearest rivals Bransgore United but they 

were also beaten 4-2 when Will Foster bagged a brace for Bournemouth Manor Reserves 

with Aidan Reynolds and Matthew Chapman-Burnett adding one each.       Abraham Adesoji 

notched a hat-trick when Bournemouth Electric Reserves preserved their perfect record 

with a 5-0 triumph over Fordingbridge Turks.   Luke McCoy and Tony Bellot were the other 

Electric marksmen.       Mudeford Mens Club and Milford shared the spoils in a 1-1 draw 

with Jack Hancock’s strike for Mudeford cancelled out by Milford’s Matt Vining.     Ryan 

Bailey and James McAuliffe netted for bottom placed AFC Burton Reserves but 

Bournemouth Sports just got the better of them 3-2 thanks to Loren Tharme, Sam Ellis, and 

Mike Oxford. 

 

Burley opened their points account in DIVISION TWO when Jack Lockyer clinched an 

unexpected 1-0 win over Ringwood United.      Westover Bournemouth Reserves move up to 

second place in the table after their 4-0 victory over Bisterne United Reserves courtesy of 

Callum Palfrey and a Mark Trusler hat-trick.       New Milton Eagles were level 1-1 with Talbot 

Rise when the game was abandoned after 70 minutes due to Eagles’ Tom LInbourn having 

sustained a broken leg and eventually taken to Southampton hospital by air ambulance.   

Justin Keeler had netted for Eagles with James Bates replying for the visitors. 

 


